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 Based on system Average Daily Membership (ADM) 

and grade divisors

 System ADM represents the total average daily 
enrollment for your system during the first 20 days 
after Labor Day as reported by the system to the 
Alabama State Department of Education (ALSDE)

 ADM is collected by school through the student 
database system

Foundation Program Units



Grade GrK Gr1 Gr2 Gr3 Gr4 Gr5 Gr6 Gr7 Gr8 Gr9 Gr10 Gr11 Gr12

ADM 655.60 776.55 683.00 631.75 649.45 634.65 711.65 737.30 750.25 777.20 698.10 612.85 625.00

Divisor 14.25 14.25 14.25 14.25 20.06 20.06 20.06 19.70 19.70 17.95 17.95 17.95 17.95

Teachers 46.00 54.49 47.92 44.33 32.37 31.63 35.47 37.42 38.08 43.29 38.89 34.14 34.81

Foundation Program Teacher Units




 Salaries

 This number represents the amount of money it will 
take to fund the salaries of the state calculated units 
for your system. 

 Ethan’s Simple Explanation – take the average 
certified salary at the school and multiply by the state 
earned units at that location.

Foundation Program





Total FTE of a particular school is 40.  There are 4.00 FTE with Master's degrees 

and 15 years’ experience.  That is 10% of the FTE.  That school will earn 50 

units next year so they would be funded 10% of those units at the Master’s 15 

year salary amount.

FTE(4) / FTE(40)  = 10%  (% of total employed)

10% * Total Units Earned (50) = 5.0

5.0 * Matrix Salary Amount ($63,855) = $319,275

Foundation Salary Calculation
Actual Calculation:







Total FTE of a particular school is 40.  There are 4.00 FTE with Master's degrees

and 15 years’ experience at the secondary level.  That is 10% of the FTE.  That 

school will earn 50 units next year so they would be funded 10% of those units at the 

Master’s 15-year salary amount plus the extension.

FTE(4) / FTE(40)  = 10%  (% of total employed)

10% * Total Units Earned (50.58) = 5.058  --- Add the Salary Extension .58

5.058 * Matrix Salary Amount ($63,855) = $322,979

Extension Increases

Assistant Principal:
Elementary = .10
Middle = .10
Secondary = .10

Counselor:
Elementary = .10
Middle = .00
Secondary = .03

Principal:
Elementary = .31
Middle = .35
Secondary = .45




 Directors and Counselors are currently 

earned/determined by the CTE Office at the ALSDE.

 Career Coaches are funded at Step 2 of the State 
Minimum Salary Schedule.  A first-time coach 
should be paid at the first-year teacher salary with a 
Bachelor Degree.

Career Tech Directors, Counselors and 
Career Coaches




 Fringe Benefits

 This number represents the amount of money it will 
take to fund the fringe benefits related to the salaries 
of the state earned units.  These rates are determined 
by the legislature in the Education Trust Fund (ETF) 
Act or as determined by state and/or federal law.  

Foundation Program




Other Current Expenses (OCE)

This number is a fixed amount determined 
by the legislature in the ETF multiplied by 
the number of foundation program units 
in the system. 

Includes all CNP

Only increases if there is a pay raise, 
benefits increase or new money is 
legislated

Foundation Program




 Classroom Instruction Support

 Calculated for all Foundation Program Units in the 
following categories:

 Student Materials

 Technology

 Library Enhancement

 Professional Development

 Common Purchase

 Textbooks is calculated on a per ADM rate.

Foundation Program





Nurses 

At-Risk

Career Tech O&M

Capital Purchase

Other State Funds




 Each school system receives $71,485 for one lead 

nurse and the remainder is allocated on a per ADM 
basis of $75.42 per student.

 New salary schedule for nurses in FY24 – based on 
187 days and school nursing experience (State 
Superintendent Memo FY23-1002)

 Funds not expended for nurses’ salaries and benefits 
may be used for supplies and equipment used 
exclusively by the school nurse.

Nurses




The At-Risk Funds are calculated for each school by:

 Using the number of students who qualify for free and 
reduced lunch at the end of the period (first day of school 
to the 20th day after Labor Day) and dividing by the ADM 
period (20 days after Labor Day) of the current school 
year.

 The number of students scoring in levels 1 or 2 is divided 
by the ADM for the grades in the school that are included 
in the prior year ARMT testing program. The two 
quotients computed are averaged and the result is 
multiplied by the total current ADM for the school to 
identify the number of students for every school.

At-Risk 




 Based on LEAPS data using:

 Object codes 010-019

 Program codes 3000-3999 or 1660-1679

 Funds are allocated to each district based on a per FTE 
amount

Career Tech O&M




 Positions earned based on size (route buses plus 20% 

spares)

 Salary amounts pulled from LEAPS

 Flexibility with positions (except those in red)

 Fuel Allocation – (Route report mileage/System’s 
Transportation Plan MPG) multiplied by projected 
cost of fuel

Transportation Funding Formula






 Based on ADM growth from prior year to current year

 ADM growth is multiplied by most recent gross Foundation 
Program cost per ADM

 Fully funded and paid to the LEA in the next fiscal year

Example:

*  LEA has growth of 300 ADM from FY23 to FY24

*  FY24 cost of ADM (Total Foundation Pgm/State ADM) = $7165

*  $7165 * 300 = $2,149,500 included in FY25 Foundation allocation

Student Growth 
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